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Northwest Ohio Brains
Write Exams Here May 3

! '•

academic section will include
Bowling Green State. Univeralgebra, biology, chemistry, the
sity will play host to hundreds
four years of high school Engof high school students Saturlish, two years of French, genday, May S, when the Annual
eral science, geometry, AmeriScholarship Day examination!
can history, world history, two
will be given. Students from
i years of Latin, and physics. The
all over Northwestern Ohio
commercial courses will include
will compete in the program
bookkeeping,
two
years
of
here while students from other
shorthand, and typewriting.
sections of the state will comFifty faculty members and
pete in their respective disabout 500 university students
tricts, other contests being
will assist in giving the tests
being held at Kent State Uniand recording the results. Dean
versity. Ohio University, Ohio
Clyde Hissong is the Bowling
State University and Miami
Green member of the State AdUniversity.
visory Board for Scholarship
The scholarship hopefuls, who, Examinations. W. C. Hoppes
are all of the top ranks in their is in charge of giving the examirespective schools, will be able nations, and W. C. Jordan is in
to compete in both academic' charge of the entertainment
and commercial courses. The program.
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Gals Will Take The Men
Sadie Hawkins
Week Begins
At Noon Today
Skunk Hollow Garb
To be Vogue at Dance
By JESSE MITTLEMAN
Flex your biceps, exhibit
your brawn, comb that bit
of hair on your chest, and
stop shaving, men, if you
want one of those lovely
pig tailed, short skirted, innocent looking coeds to ask
you to the Sadie Hawkins
dance culminating the activities
of Sadie Hawkins week, which
gets under way today.

News Awarded Second
All-American Honor Rating
On a basis of 1000 points, the
The llee Gee ,Vric« was award
til again the All-American | Neive was given a total of 830
Honor Rating by the Associated , which is 70 points higher than
the All-American score which
Collegiate Press for the first | it received last year.
semester's work this week.
The rating is compiled by the
Based on news values, news I University of Minnesota jourwriting and editing, headlines, i nalism department, headquartypography and make-up and ters of ACP.
Highest praise was given for
special features, the ACP rating means that the Newg is a : headlines, typography and makesuperior publication and was | up. and news writing and ediawarded the highest rating I ting. Lowest scores were giv[en for news values and sources.
given.

KING CORN RULES
Corn will be king and anything will go between now and
Saturday night. Guys, put on
your overalls, get
out the
shootin' irons, take off your
shoes and stockings, rip the
seats out of your pants. Gals,
cut six inches off the bottoms
of your skirts, make the neck
line a la Daisy Mae, and get
that guy that you've been wanting to date all year.
The lid is off, and now's
youi chunce to take advantage
of it, for the men will have to
do the girls' bidding from today until the big Delhi sponsored all-campus Sndie Hawkins
day dance in the Men's Gym
Saturday night.

1026 Students Cast Ballots;
Dyer Named May Queen [J

len Georgenson, Independent,
treasurer, and Max Ihrig, ComHERE ARE THE RULES
Daisy Mae Hemioth and Lil' Abner Snowden
moner, Student Council.
The following rules governDick Jaynes, Commoner, was
ing activities will be in effect
elected Junior president, Mike
from noon today until the wetD'Asaro, Delhi, vice president,
hours of Sunday morning. They
Mary Elizabeth Bcattie, Seven
were originally introduced by
Sister, secretary, Virginia
Sadie Hawkins of Dogpatch,
Kurtz. Las Amigas. treasurer, Heaton Renamed Prexy
which is just down the road a
A recommendation to the piece, who had a bit of trouble
and Don Cunningham
Five Qf Ohio Home £c Q
Brother, Student Council.
because she was never wooed.
For the senior class Quentin
«,•„. ..... u_ .
_
_.
_
.
Miss tLaura Hcston
«»?. n*i«its recent man campusing for > So her pappy set aside a day
W
m the when the
Bowers. Five Bros., was elected eleetal pre«ident „, the Ohio
i
*"ala would do the
Sko1 8ororitv waa
; president, Helen
Fashbaugh, M
..''
Passed at the chasing, and this is it.
Homp Economicg Association
1
l
mcrtin
th
elected sophomore attendent by [ Fjve g,gte
* »'
< incumbent
ice president, R^ 30°™.I'ZTlfiZT '""^ ^
1. Girls do all the dating.
mini vote, while nusn... *' _ «.,_.__
° delegates gathered on the ......
.. „.„.,
, .,
an overwhe
overwhelming
2. Girls pay all expenses.
Phillips, Seven Sister. t^^^STtLTS^i ^l**1* council Mon,,ay ni«htConnie Smith, Skol, battled it tary.
Mary^Lou Mauerhan, Five ,ion |as, Frjday and SaturH,y I The council, stating that they
3. Girls exchange dances,
out to win the title of freshman Sister, treasurer, and June
Miss Heston, head of the uni- worc the "audlbIc «>'<» of the check coats, help boys into cars
attendent by a small margin Reed, Skol, student council.
recommended and open doors for them.
versity home economics depart- student body,"
over her competition.
John Bronson, Delhi, was ment, presided over the two day that the case be reopened and
4. Girls call for and take
Kenneth Snowden, B. G. U., elected social committeeman-atsession which featured
Dr. given thorough consideration boys home.
was elected Lil' Abner for 1941 large.
Howard Bigelow, professor of and that the penalty now in SNOWDEN-HEMSOTH
and Nancy Memsoth, Skol, was
Out of a group of nine names economics at Western State effect be given reconsideration.
Kenny Snowden, newly electelected to be Daisy Mae.
submitted for the names of the Teachers college as principal
The action came about after ed Li'l Abner, and Nancy HemIn the race for sophomore new Student Union the one of speaker.
petitions were circulated by soth, the Daisy Mae of the camclass officers Dave Martin, In- "Falcons Nest," was chosen by
Miss Madge Johnson, of the the Skol sorority protesting the pus, will be introduced at the
dependent, was elected Presi- a vote of 240 to 160 for the university home economics de- severeness of the penalty given dance Saturday. Edwin Chrisdent, Kenneth Rothlesburger, runner up the "Cabin" and the partment was chairman of the them for staying out later than tian will be master of coreFive Brother. Vice President, "Spigot" was third choice by convention with Miss Allinc the rules set down by the WSGA monies. Prizes will be awarded
lone Giesel, Skol. secretary, Al- a vote of 123.
for those in best costume.
Yourec, Ridge Street school cri- at their formal dance.
The back to the mountains
tic and president of the Wood
theme will further be carried
County Home Economics As-1
Las
Amigaa.
Delhis
out by straw pile seating acsociation, as assistant chairman.
To Give Programs At 10 comodations and lantern and
jug decorations in the gym.
Mary Mick Elected
The Las Amigas sorority and
Dancing will be from 9 to 12
K.-P. President
the Delhi fraternity will pre- to the music of Ernie Duffield
sent the third and last in the and his Skunk Hollow serenaGwendolyn Scott and Grace
A first-place trophy and five
Mary Mick was named presi- scries of programs put on by ders.
ribbons were won by Hedden Pietschman won third and dent of the Kindcrgartcn-Prisororities and fraternities in
Riding School co-eds who par- fourth respectively in the ladies mary club in an election of ofthe Student Council award conticipated in the amateur horse horsemanship class.
fleers last week.
May Queen, Kear Give
test today at 10 a. m.
In the pairs class. Marie
show of the Columbus Riding
Other officers include Ruth
Wednesday,
May
7, the Recital Tonight At 8
Decker and Judith Wild took Calland, vice president; Regina
Academy last Friday.
Marie Decker won first place the second award.
Tadlock,
secretary-treasurer; Y. M. C. A. and the Men's Glee
Eloise Dyer, contralto, and
Club, under the direction of
In the university class, competBetty Bell, eight-year-old stu- and Marie Evans, reporter.
Helen Kear, mezzo soprano, will
Prof.
L.
E.
Fauley,
will
coladent
at
the
Hedden
school
won
ing with riders from Ohio State
Mardo Bleir, Marie Evans,
be presented in recital tonight
university. This is the second second place in the children's Mary Mick, Jane Parent, Ileta borate in presenting the assem- at 8 o'clock in the auditorium
bly
program.
time in recent weeks she has equitation class.
Krieger and Noma Traub are
of the Practical Arts building.
Margaret Smith and Norma committee chairmen who will
won this event in competition
Both are senior majors in the
WATCH FOR THE
with Ohio State. Judith Wild Mahoney also participated in make arrangements for the andepartment of music, which is
the Columbus meet.
was second in this event.
nual formal banquet.
sponsoring the concert.
1S41 KEY DUE MAY 23
One thousand twenty six students, the largest number ever
having voted in the record of
the university, crowded the
polls in the check room south
of the well, cart their votes for
their favorite candidates and
made Miss Eloise Dyer, Seven
Sister, May Queen for 1941.
Ruth Esckilsen, Skol, in an
early lead won the title of junior attendent; and Virginia
Patterson, Five Sister, was

Hedden's Riding Co-eds
Win In Columbus Show

Student Council Recommends
New Action On Sorority Case
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Too Much Ballyhoo...

Registrar's Survey Will
Estimate Fall Enrollment
In an effort to estimate the
probable enrollment next fall,
the administration is distributing a questionnaire on which
each student will indicate his
plans for next fall.
The questionnaire will be distributed by professors in 9
o'clock classes this morning.
Students who do not have 9
o'clocks are urged to call at the
Registrar's office to secure a
questionnaire.
J, W. Bunn of the Registrar's
office urges the cooperation of
all students, and indicated the
importance of every student filling out a questionnaire accurately. Classes for next fall
may be planned more satisfactorily with the information on
the questionnaire available, he
said.

The recent election produced one of
the most ostentatious and intensive
campaigns in the history of the university. Centered around the race for
the May Queen crown, campaigners
produced everything from loud speakers
to performing horses.
The campaign for May Queen showed
a healthy and enthusiastic spirit on the
part of the student body, but in viewing the election as a whole, two things
stand out as undesirable: first, the race
for class officers, Student Council and
Social Committee members was no race Attention Seniors
at all but was merely the dictation of
Measurements for gowns will
three fraternities and three sororities; be taken in room 105 of the Ad
second, too much money was spent for building every afternoon this
campaign materials.
week. In order to have your
The first is more serious than the gowns by Recognition Day you
second. The group which put in office must order this week. No down
a majority of class officers, Council and payment is needed.
Social Committee members represents
Snoak Day committees meet
a very small per cent of the student
body. At most the Student Govern- tomorrow at 4 in the auditorment League represents only one-sixth ium. Other committees prepare
of the student body, leaving five-sixths reports for class meeting, May
with practically no representation at 8.
all.
Orders for commencement
The second undesirable element is
serious to the extent that it may de- booklets and announcements
velop, year by year into winning must be placed with Klever's
votes by an expensive extravaganza of Jewelry Store before May 10.
literature and publicity stunts.
To remedy the first evil, the independents need a good, wide-awake
champion to organize a political unit
which will make future elections competitive elections and not mere nominating conventions. The second demands
action by the Student Council in placing an arbitrary sum of money which no
group or candidate may exceed in conducting a campaign for office.
The first will make for more competition between candidates and the second will govern this competition and
hold it to a healthy, sane level. Bowling Green's political campaign chests
must be limited in the same manner as
chests are limited in state, local and national politics.—AF

At The CinemaJudy Garland. Hedy Lamarr
and James Stewart star in the
musical extravaganza "Ziegfeld
Girl" today, tomorrow, Friday
and Saturday. Judy Garland
is the girl in a movie packed
with song hits, unusual sets and
outstanding costumes.
It ia
MGM's annual Ziegfeld show
with a cast of brilliant girls.
Good entertainment.
Sunday and Monday brings a
double feature bill showing
"Sis Hopkins" and "The People
vs. Dr. Kildare." Judy Canova, a new star, plays the role
of Sis Hopkins—story of a hillhilly girl who goes to the city.
Pic features Bob Crosby's band.
Kildare pic features the usual
combination of Lew Ayres, Laraine Day and I.ionell Barrymore.
Tuesday is Honor Guest night
with a large cash award and
showing "They Dare Not Love."

Announcements

Call at Registrar's office and
fill out alumni relations blank.
Kappa Delta Pi honors tea
will be held Sunday, May 4,
from It to A p. m. In the
Women's Building Lounge.
Beta Pi Theta will hold a dinner tomorrow evening at the
Woman's Club at 6:30.
The Delhi Sadie Hawkins
dance will be Saturday evening
from 9 to 12 in the Men's Gym.

I While you're keeping
(it...pause and

thirst in Its tracks. Its delightful
taste brings you the experience
of complete thirst satisfaction.

Bouck«r

Once upon a time a Woodsman went into
the forest to ask the Trees to give him a
handle for his axe. It seemed so modest a
request that the principal Trees at once
agreed, and it was decided among them that
the plain Ash should furnish what was needed.
But no sooner had the Woodsman fitted the
■tan* to his purpose, than he began laying
about himself on all sides, felling the noblest
Trees in the wood. The Oak now seeing the
whole matter too late,
whispered to the Cedar:
"The first concession has
lost all; if we had not
sacrificed our humble
neighbor, we might have
yet stood for ages ourselves."—And the moral
of the story is, never
allow expediency to take
precedence over principle.
When the League of
Nations chose to sacrifice the weak to placate the strong, it set in
motion a chain of events that made for its
own undoing. When Great Britain became
dumb and blind to the agression in Manchuria,
Ethopia, and Czechoslovakia, she helped to
create a force that now challenges her very
existence.
In a similar manner the United States is
inviting trouble with her continued friendly
relations with Russia and Japan. In terms
of the four fundamental freedoms for which
President Roosevelt is now preparing to fight,
Russia and Japan are as much enemies as
Germany and Italy. The fact that a minority
of individual interests in this country profit
by dealing with these totalitarian powers ia
no explanation for State department acquiescenae. There is no good reason why we should
differentiate between European and Asiatic
dictatorship.
One of the primary reasons for the lack of
unity and enthusiasm in this country for the
present national defense program is found in
this inconsistency. If President Roosevelt
is to be successful in winning support for his
foreign policy, he must not deviate from fundamental principle. If totalitarianism is bad,
then it must be opposed by our government,
and no private profiteering should be allowed to run counter to this course of action.
By
Jf sir

DROOLINGS . . .

(%S
) »fl U Kills ,| M<l

So when you pause throughout
the day, make It the pause hNof
refresnei with Ice-cold Coca-Cola.

Albert L

MittUman
Concerning this "Campusing of the Skols"
business . . . campusing 15 girls for five weeks,
which is just about all that's left of the school
year, is rather stiff, especially in light of the
fart that many of the campused girls are
seniors and this is their last bit of college life
. . . we agree with what the sorority has on
it's petition—that punishment should be
given, but after all, this
ia carrying things a
little too far . . . the
facts in this case should
be reviewed, and girls
should be disciplined according to their individual records ... we
recommend that
the
WSGA and the dean of
women show some lenniency toward first offenders and seniors, but
remember, girls, rules is
rules . . . Congrats to Ernie DufiVld and his
crew, who really sounded solid at the 7S formal . . . snd how come more of you weren't
at the nickelodian a couple of nights ago? . . .
everyone screams if there aren't any dances,
and then when there is one, no one shows up
. . . what goes on?

There's something about
Coca-Cola,- ic«-cold,- tha t stops

Fragments
of Thought

The Spigot

Rumor Has It...
It looks as though American universities will be over-run with chemists,
engineers, pre-meds and a host of other
professional and pre-professional students next fall. By rumor it seems that
men listed in these categories and who
are enrolled in colleges and universities
will be exempt from compulsory training and will be spared as "vital cogs in
the maintainance of the defense industry."
By rumor also, a lot of other things
seem to be going on. A new draft bill
now pending will change the ags limits
to 18 to 21 only. Further by rumor,
men who reach the age of 21 this year
under the present draft bill will, register "sometime this fall." Rumor also
says that a recruit's pay will be raised
and conditions made so desirable that
"he won't want to leave the army camps
after his one year is up." The grape
vine also hints that new recruits will
be in "for the duration of the war".
Climaxing all this, rumor says that we'll
be in the war in a few months.
Rumor, rumor, rumor, that's all we
hear these days. Nobody seems to know
anything. Those who should know are
tight lipped. What's going on?—AF

WEDNESDAY, APRIL SO, 1941

YOU TASTE ITS QUALITY

Bottled uodct author! tr of The Coci -Col* Cocopaor by

COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF TOLEDO

Overheerd, "Should we go to the Ree hall
and study or to ihe library to sleep?" ... Or
as Ogden Nash once said, "Don't grin, or
you may have to bear it" . . . Just in case
you give a darn, the water at the quarry is
still plenty brrrrrr . . . According to new
draft board regulations accountants, doctors,
dentists, osteopaths, chemists, pharmacists,
and engineers may receive indefinite deferment . . . and my Pop wanted me to study
pharmacy, darn it . . . Poetry^corner: Spring
comes and brings warm breezes. But cool
damp grass gives one the sneezes.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 30, 1941

Pauline On Play Day
By Pauline Aetchliman

One hundred and fifty girls from twelve surrounding high schools attended the annual play day at the
university Saturday, April 26. Volleyball, tennis, table
tennis, swimming, badminton, and baseball were the:
sport * on the calendar for the day. Baseball was fea-1
tured as an inter-school sport with ten different schools
!
competing:.
♦
——
~—
The first thing in the schedule
of the day was

BEE GEE NEWS

SPORTS CALENDAR
I in I' v % MAY t
<Ulf (mm open* again*! M.i.in
l"i«. thrw
IYIINI.
tram mrrtk MUhlKrtii
Normal, her.
HATUBDAY, MAY 1
NorlhoMlffn Ohio ( ollrgo in
« 11 nt i<> mil

in..)

rrrllmlnartr* at 10 a. m.— Final*
M 11*0
■WUanMKg anil IIIMH, rKhlbilloii bj frr-iiman and \arally
Irani* In natatarlum at fftJJ
■ad liM
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Don On This And That
By Don Cunninf ham

With the space for this columnist limited, maybe
we can Rather up a few miscellaneous gabs from the
sport world . . . Steve Brudzinski made a most impressive showing against the Wayne University baseballers
Saturday when he led the Falcon hitting attack and
then took over the hurling duties in the eighth frame

•'. . . The coaching clinic held
Saturday for Falcon graduates
again proved to be a big sucre everyone
'
'
where
cess and everybody is looking
selected the
forward for next year's gathsport she preering ... A large crowd withferred. Followstood the sweltering heat Sating this, a mixBowling Green's lighting Fal- en innings to be credited with 4-3. Jim Miller and Bill Weav- urday to see the intra-squad
er was held in
the. win, backed up by Steve er swept through the first football game bringing to a clithe large gym- cons piled up n .667 percentage
Brudiinski. who finished the doubles match to win in straight max the spring football tutoring
nasium where a on three fronts over the weekgame besides pasting out a cir-i sets, 6-0, 6-2.
In the final of Coach Bob Whittaker.
lunch was serv- end by pounding out a 6-3 vicThe Northwestern Ohio Colcuit
clout
in
the
third
with
one
match,
with
the
score
tied at
ed to everyone. tory over Wayne university's jman on DaiM.
three H11, Don Mason and Jim lege meet will bring some of
Afterward, all baschnllers. a 4 3 decision over
St
Wittenberg's netmen fell toj earns drove through to .win Ohio's outstanding trncksters
the girls dis- Wittenberg's rcquetecrs, and by
7-0
here Saturday. Toledo will be
the Brood after runningr. neck;
- "-1.
PAIII INfc
persen to
lu parti. .
.
.
--"
— ■-■■<
persed
pll
^ESCHLIMAN cipate in their
"'""t !M'COnd '" " ,ri"n'ful"r'and
neck
throughout
the
The Brown an. 1 Orange thin- on hand to defend their crown
chosen activities. At noon the track meet with Muaklngum and mIltcn,8.
In thp ,inKlcs divi. L|ad8 „„,,.„,, „ firsts at the but we're pulling for our own
Mount Union.
sion, Jim Stearns dropped to triangular meet with Muskin- Falcons to turn the tables . . .
delegates ate picnic lunches folRangy Hal Mehlow went sev- Ilenna 3-6. 2-6, Don Mason lost gum and Mount Union, but still A loud hand of applause to the
lowing which each school preto Coombs after a real scrap. fell 12 points short of winning. P. E. department for the consented a skit: some humorous,
some patriotic, and some strict- sports and Naomi Powell had 9-7, 2-6. 8-10, Jim Miller bowed Muskingum was first with 6G [•"-"'c''"" of the new baseball
points,
Bowling Green diamond. It should play a big
ly athletic. In the afternoon! charge of the mixer and the to Beckel 6-1, 2-6, 6-7, Bill 3/4
r
the girls participated in dif- skits.
I Weaver outplayed Shell 6-2, 6-1. second with 64 3/4, and Mount P» t '» ""' success of this sport
ferent sports from those in the
Bryan, Maumee, Perrysburg,' and Chuck Snyder blasted Wolff Union finished a weak third"" <>ur campus.
with 40 1/2 points.
morning.
Lake lligh, Woodville, Elmore, to win 6-2, 6-4.
Jay Parker won the mile in I Green's mile relayers walked
Physical education
majors Liberty Center. Bettsville. SanHowever, Bowling Green came
and minors from the university dusky, Findlay, Napoleon, and from behind in two spectacular 4:46, Dwight Toedter won the through a slow 4:42 to win that
were in charge of the different j Bowling Green sent delegates, doubles matches to cop the meet half-mile in 2:06, and Bowling i event.

le^uon Falcon Baseball. Tennis Teams Win:
Thinclads Place Second At New Concord

THE SMOKE'S THE THING!

SIR, CAMEL 15
rE CIGARETTE TOK ME. £
VES,

EXTRA,,
MILD!

and here's the scientific slant,

"BUCKY" WALTERS:
The smoke of slower-burning Camels gives you

28% Less Nicotine
than the average of the 4 other largest-selling
cigarettes tested —less than any of them—according
to independent scientific tests of the smoke itself I

THERE'S THE WtND-1'P. And here's the pitch—an
inside slant from baseball's master moundsman,
Cincinnati's famous "Bucky" Walters:
"My cigarette has to be mild, naturally. Camels
give me extra mildncss-and they're full of flavor."
Extra mildness—less nicotine in the smoke . . .
<'\8% less than the average of the 4 other largest-selling brands tested. Whether you smoke much or little,
you'll welcome Camel's extra mildness and extra
freedom from nicotine in the smoke. Switch to
Camels note. Smoke out the facts for yourself. The
'smoke's the thing!

f BY BURNING 25% SLOWER than
tb* average of the 4 other largestMlllng brands tested—slower than
, any of them—Camels also give you a
I wnoklngp'ujequal.ontheaverage.to

5
EXTRA SMOKES
PER PACK!

YOU'VE GOT the right pitch, "Bucky." Camel's costlier tobaccos are slowerburning. That means freedom from the irritating qualities of excess heat...more
coolness, more flavor. \es, and no matter how much you smoke, flavorful Camel*
always taste good ... never wear out their welcome.

Camel

THE CIGARETTE OF COSTLIER TOBACCOS
■. 7. »«r»oldi Tobtw. Coapaar. Wloiioo - Halm, North CWBUM
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SADIE HAWKINS WEK STARTS TODAY;
KOHL MEN TO HOLD FORMAL FRIDAY
Sadie Hawkins week starts today, and we all knowthat means plenty of fun for everyone, or at least it
should. The boys can sit back and take it easy financially and the jrirls can have the dates they've been
wanting all year. The dance Saturday night in the
Men's Gym will close Sadie Hawkins Week.
Friday nifcht Kohl Hall men
will entertain guests at their
annual spring formal. We presume the boys will lapse back
into normal for the evening,
despite Sadie Hawkins week
being in effect.
So there's the social life for
the week, and there shouldn't
bo a dull moment for any of
you.
The second annual spring
formal of KOHI, HALL will
be held this Friday evening in
Recreation Hall. Will Keating
and his Sandusky orchestra will
play from 9 to 12.
Theme of the decorations for
the dance will be n southern
plantation.

French Club To Hew
Executive Secretary
The national executive secretary of the local BETA PI
THETA French fraternity, Madame de Feher, and her husband
will be guests of honor at a dinner to be given tomorrow evening at the Woman's Club at
6:30 by the organization. Madame de Feher and her husband
are traveling through this part
of the country and are making Bowling Green one" of their
stopping places.
The program for the evening
will consist of a welcome address by Beta Pi Theta president, Agnes Drummer, a vocal
solo by Joan Coulon and a piano
solo by Lenore Robertson.
Miss Florence Baird. Dr. C.
L. Rew, sponsors, and other Instructors in the foreign language department will be faculty guest* at the dinner,

Friday's dance will be for
Kohl Hall men and their guests.
Faculty guesU will include:
Dr. and Mrs. F. J. Prout, Mr.
and Mrs. A. B. Conklin, Mr.
and Mrs. John Bunn, Mr. and
Mrs. J. M. Cadwallader, Mr.
and Mrs. M. B. Cox, Mr. and
Mrs. Morris Hendrickson, Mr.
and Mrs. Herbert F. Zuhr. Mr.
J. C. Reid, Mr. Charles Barrel!.
Miss A. Wrcy Warner and Mrs.
Clayton C. Kohl.
Bill Prosscr is chairman of
the committee in charge of the
dance
arrangements.
Other
The NEWMAN CLUB will
members are Duckworth Berry.
Don Uhl, Bill Fischer, Bob meet tomorrow evening at 8
Dcsscrkrr, Stan Gordon, Pat p. m. for the election of next
year's officers.
O'Hara, and Dave Aurelius.

PHRATRA SORORITY will
be housed in an apartment on
the top floor of the health
building next year.
Hannah
Blackburn has been appoint"^
housing chairman.
Plans for a Phratra •SororHy
day are being nvld.
Mi„
Grace Durrin head , the „„,„„•,.
tee in charge f, arrangements.
Betty Holco-.nb has been appointed » member of inter-sorority rrninril for ntxt ytttT_
The FIVE BROTHERS and
Ptiratra girls enjoyed a rolpledges attended service* last ler skating party Saturday eveSunday
at
the
Methodist ning.
church.
A large gathering of alumni
brothers attended the second
annual graduate coaches clinic
GREINER SHOP
held on the campus last week142 W. Wooster
end.
Repair • Alter - Dry Clear.
Brother Willie Rhelngrover
Any Garment
was married to Miss Margaret
Bender last Saturday at the
bride's home In Bryan.
This coupon presented with
The latest additions to the
60c will clean and press a
fraternity pledges are Karl TurSuit, Teueest. Drees er
ner, Ed Palmer, Henry ChapaLadles- Cat.
ton, Pete Parmenter, Chuck Home Laundry and
Buckenmeyer, Bob Haude, and
Dependable Cleaner*
Dick Manahan.

Neat Sunday the LAS AMIGAS SORORITY will hold a
Mother's Day tea for mothers
of sorority members at the home
of Miaa Grace Wills, Urschel
Drive. The tea will be from
2:30 to 4:30. Committee members in charge of arrangements
for the tea are Ruth Allison,
June Smith, Marjorie Hilt and
Marcia Freisner.

IN THE NAVY

Its Chesterfield
the COOLER, MILDER, BETTERTASTING cigarette that SATISFIES

Chesterfield has so many things a smoker likes
that it's just naturally called the smoker's cigarette.
Because they're made from the world's best
cigarette tobaccos, you'll enjoy Chesterfield's
COOLER, BETTER TASTE. They're really MILDER too. Get
yourself a pack of Chesterfields.
EVERYWHERE YOU OO

c.„i.,kt 1M1.

LSKSTT

* Unas Teuces Ce.

